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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Tong Juan from Chukai. Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Tong Juan:
very good Chinese court. here are the dishes tried: 1. stuffkrab (9/10) 2. butter prawn (9/10) 3. haiflossen mit ei
(7/10) 4. fried rice (8/10) 5. lemon chicken (9/10) came here about 1 o'clock (saturday) a bit pricy, but it is worth.
restaurant quite full, but the service quite fast. large parking space around the place (via the street.) restaurant

quite clean. repeat to try other dishes! read more. What John Ong doesn't like about Tong Juan:
I would rate this place as WOULD NOT VISIT AGAIN unless you just won the jackpot and has too much cash
don't know where to spend and a craving for bodily detox. The crabs are Rm14 now. Menu doesn't come with
price. The price is on small A4 paper somewhere on the walls for the lizards to read. Butter prawns are frozen
prawns with frost burns which is not dry not wet plus tasteless. The omelette is really scrambled egg... read

more. In Tong Juan from Chukai, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared
in a wok, Moreover, one can find an very good diversity of various Malaysian national dishes such as Wantan,
Roti, Naan and also Ayam in the menu. The dishes are prepared authentically Asian, Furthermore, the visitors

love the successful combination of different meals with new and partially experimental products - a nice example
of successful Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
CRAB

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

EGG

CHILI

MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

BUTTER
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